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Newsletter of The Nepean / Blue Mountains Prostate Cancer Support Group Inc. 
(ABN No. 35 871 442 176) 

 
 

What’s to Come 
Actually … Not a Lot !! 

 
“Virtual” Group Meeting – Monday, June 15th 

 

“Virtual” Group Meeting – Monday, July 20 th 

 
“Virtual” Group Meeting – Monday, August 17 th 

 

You will need to ‘log on’ at 18-45 (See Page 3 for details) 
 

Prostate Cancer Support during Covid 19. 

What interesting times we are experiencing at the moment. 

Prostate Cancer Support get togethers are one of the myriad of things that have been put on 

hold because of the Covid 19 pandemic. 

Our regular monthly Group Meetings have been one of those effected for now and the 

foreseeable future. 

We have received notification from the Penrith Anglican Church that as our meetings are not 

religious services they cannot take place even after the recent easing of restrictions. 

In an effort to stay connected with members, we have held “virtual” meetings using the 

‘ZOOM’ app. Refer to the item on Page 3 to learn how to participate in these meetings. 

At our May “virtual” meeting we had a Guest Speaker take part. Brendan Cummins, an 

Accredited Exercise Physiologist. Gave a talk on the need (and benefits) of exercise in 

relation to Prostate Cancer. A summary of Brendan’s talk is included on Pages 4 & 5. 

Many of the awareness events that we participate in have also been cancelled.  

There should have been a report, complete with photos of our efforts at the Penrith Relay for 

Life in this Newsletter. Sorry it was cancelled! 

Our next major awareness / fund raiser is our Bunnings Barbecue set down for Saturday, 

September 5th (the day before Father’s Day). At this stage we do not know if we will be able 

to go ahead with this event as all Bunnings BBQ’s are on hold at the moment We will keep 

you posted. 
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Lifestyle 
These 5 healthy habits are the key to preventing incontinence for the 
majority of Australians. 

 

Habit 1 – Stay Active 

Physical activity is beneficial for overall health – and that includes bladder and bowel function!  
Aim for at least 30 minutes of physical activity per day. This doesn’t have to be all at once. Activities like 
gardening, cleaning, playing with the grandkids, and taking the stairs all add up. 

 Habit 2 – Eat Well 

Fibre in your diet will help improve bowel function and avoid constipation. Fibre is found in foods 
such as multi grain or whole grain breads, cereal products, fruit, vegetables, legumes, and nuts and 
seeds. Aim to eat two servings of fruit, five servings of vegetables and five servings of cereals and breads 
each day. 

 Habit 3 – Get enough fluids and drink well 

It’s important to increase fluids when you increase fibre in your diet. Drinking plenty of water and 
staying hydrated helps maintain digestive health. Drinks that contain caffeine, cola and alcohol can irritate 
your bladder, so water is the best choice. 

 Habit 4 – Exercise your pelvic floor 

Having a strong pelvic floor is your insurance against incontinence. You can train your pelvic 
floor anytime, anywhere, no matter what sex, gender, age or fitness level you are.  Try to do your pelvic 
floor muscles exercises every day, three times a day. See a continence health professional to learn how.  

 Habit 5 – Practice good toilet habits 

 

Don't get into the habit of going to the toilet 'just in case’. If you keep emptying your bladder 'just in case' 
too often, then the bladder may never fill up properly, and shrink a bit. This may give the feeling of needing 
to go to the toilet more frequently (urge incontinence). 
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Monthly Meeting - Monday 15 JUNE 6 45 pm via Zoom 

PCFA see the need to keep connected in this period of isolation and so do we. As we cannot 
have face to face meetings we have held two Zoom meetings. 

Our May meeting featured Brendon Cummins an Accredited Exercise Physiologist, Exercise 
In Practice who has been coordinating an exercise program for PCFA. See pages 4 and 5 for 
a summary of Brendon’s Presentation. 

Our June meeting will be an open forum and all men with an interest in prostate cancer and 
their partners/carers are invited to attend. 

Zoom allows for two way interaction so that we should be able to answer your questions from 
our experience but note that we cannot, and do not, give medical advice. 

If you would like to participate in the virtual meeting and have not already downloaded Zoom 
please send me an email – president@prostatesupport.org.au - so that I can issue an 
invitation to you to join a meeting with me so that I can help you with the Zoom download and 
setup. 

NOTE: there is no cost in downloading Zoom or using it as an invited guest. 

If you have already downloaded Zoom and would like to participate then send me an email –
 president@prostatesupport.org.au - so that I can issue a meeting invitation to you. 

I look forward to our Zoom meeting on 15 June. 

David 

David Wilkinson 

PRESIDENT 

NEPEAN/BLUE MOUNTAINS PROSTATE CANCER SUPPORT GROUP Inc. 

www.prostatesupport.org.au 

Phone 1300 13 38 78 

 How to :ZOOM” 
 

1. – Download “ZOOM” (if you do not already have it on your computer) 
(Open your web browser and type in ‘ZOOM’  - Select  one of the 
available options and ‘download’ – There is no cost involved) 
(In order to participate, it is essential that your computer has a 
Camera) 
 

2. – Send President David an email asking to attend 
president@prostatesupport.org.au  
(David is the ‘Host’ of the meeting and must issue you an invitation to 
‘attend’ the meeting 
 

3.  At the scheduled meeting time (6-45pm) Click on the link that David 
will provide (or enter the meeting code ) 

mailto:president@prostatesupport.org.au
mailto:president@prostatesupport.org.au
http://www.prostatesupport.org.au/
mailto:president@prostatesupport.org.au
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Dry July 
Go Dry this July for Prostate Cancer 

Foundation of Australia 
 
 
 
For the third consecutive year, Prostate Cancer Foundation of Australia (PCFA) has been 

selected as one of the Major Beneficiaries of the Dry July campaign. 

You are  invited to participate either individually or as part of a  Dry July team within your 

community and encourage family and friends to support a challenge that means much more 

than giving up alcohol.... It provides an opportunity to raise funds to help men affected by 

prostate cancer. 

 

This year, there are a few new options, and you can choose to have a ‘Dry(ish) July’ and go 

dry for 21 or 14 days. 

Simply follow this link www.dryjuly.org/pcfa  to sign up and raise funds for PCFA! 

 

As you know, having a month off alcohol also has great health benefits, such as sleeping 

better, having more energy and of course, no hangovers! Therefore, you’re not only helping 

others, you’re helping yourself. It’s a win-win! 

 

Once again, all proceeds from Dry July 2020 will help us raise vital funds for our Prostate 

Cancer Specialist Nurses!  

 

PCFA rely on donations to fund not only the Prostate Cancer Specialist Nurse program but 

many of their other works and in the current difficult times donations are hard to come by. 

 

(Had to publish this picture – Mark and Linda are a couple of our Members)

http://www.dryjuly.org/pcfa
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Harnessing the immune system to control prostate 

cancer spread to bone 
 

28 April 2020   

By Dr Jacqueline Schmitt - Manager, Research Programs for PCFA 

In a ground-breaking discovery for men with aggressive prostate cancer, Australian scientists have 
found a new way to make prostate cancer cells that have spread to bone more visible, so that the 
immune system can more easily recognise and kill them. 

The scientists found that the use of an existing drug could reprogram cancer cells to produce proteins 
that make the cells identifiable for targeting by immune cells. Impressively, the therapy not only 
blocked the growth of cancers in the bone, it also established immune memory, serving as greater 
protection against cancer recurrence. While further research is still needed, this approach may one 
day be used to make immunotherapy more effective for the treatment of aggressive prostate cancers. 

Growth of prostate cancers cells in bone, known as bone metastases, occurs in up to 90% of men 
whose prostate cancer has become resistant to treatment. Bone metastases can occur many years 
after a man is first diagnosed and treated and scientists believe that these tumour growths are due to 
dormant prostate cancer cells or sleeping cancer cells. We have written about dormant cancer cells 
previously in an article called “Why cancer cells go to sleep”. 

It is very difficult to detect dormant cancer cells. These tumours are often small and don’t produce 
symptoms, so patients are often unaware of them and conventional diagnostic tools are unable to 
“see” them. Dormant cancer cells also commonly operate in slow-metabolism mode, so even 
sophisticated diagnostic techniques, such as PET scans, may not pick up these tumours. 

Interestingly, the real challenge lies not just in detecting these dormant cancer cells, but in stopping 
them from “waking up” and growing into large destructive tumours. 

The project was led by scientists at the Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre, in collaboration with 
LaTrobe University, Garvan Institute of Medical Research and the University of Melbourne. 
Click here to read more about the project. 

The scientists used a mouse model of prostate cancer to study dormant cancer cells in bone. In this 
model prostate cancer cells called RM1 cells were injected into the mice. These cells move through 
the blood and settle on the bones where over time they form bone metastases. Animal models like 
this are very important for scientists to study diseases like cancer. Before being injected into the mice, 
the RM1 cells were modified with a special dye system that allowed the scientists to “see” the cancer 
cells in bone using PET scans and differentiate dormant cancer cells from those that were growing. 

The scientists were able to locate areas of bone harbouring prostate cancer cells and remove the 
cells to study the differences between dormant and growing cells. To do this they used a 
sophisticated state-of-the-art single cell sequencing technique that allowed the characteristics of 
individual cells to be examined. They found important differences between the cells. 

Prostate cancer cells that had remained dormant in the mouse bones were found to express genes 
that made the cells susceptible to being attacked by the mouse’s immune system, but in the growing 
cancer cells, these genes had been switched off. Many of these genes make proteins that are part of 
the important type I interferon (IFN) pathway. If IFN is inactive, the immune system does not see the 
cell as a threat so it will ignore it allowing the tumour to continue to grow. 

The scientists went on to study prostate cancer bone metastasis samples removed from men being 
treated for castrate resistant prostate cancer. These men generously agreed to donate samples of 
their cancer for medical research. The scientists compared the primary tumours removed from the 

https://onlinecommunity.pcfa.org.au/research-blog-directory/why-cancer-cells-go-to-sleep
https://www.embopress.org/doi/full/10.15252/embr.202050162
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prostate with the bone metastasis tumours and found that genes associated with immune response 
including those associated with IFN signalling were reduced in the metastasis samples compared to 
the primary tumour. 

‘The confirmation that IFN was important for outgrowth of bone metastases in men with prostate 
cancer prompted us to look for ways to reactivate IFN production in the actively dividing cancers,’ 
says Dr Katie Owen from Peter Mac, who led the study. 

From their observations in the mouse and human studies, the scientists hypothesised that restoring 
IFN function would stop the cancer cells that were growing in bone. They decided to test drugs from a 
family of drugs called HDAC inhibitors. HDAC inhibitors have many effects on cancer cells and make 
them more susceptible to being attacked and killed by the immune system. 

Through a series experiments, the research team found that the HDAC inhibitor Entinostat effectively 
restored IFN function and prevented the growth of prostate cancer cells in bone by increasing immune 
signals in the cells. In the mice studies, Entinostat was found to reactivate IFN in prostate cancer 
bone metastases slowing their growth and increasing the survival time of the mice when compared to 
mice not treated with the drug. 

Importantly, Entinostat treatment was seen to trigger the activation of specific T cells that can kill 
tumours. When the drug was combined with an immune activator bone metastasis was completely 
eliminated. 

‘We have now identified how prostate cancer cells persist in bone, by specifically blocking immune 
proteins that reduce their visibility to the immune system. This opens the doors for new therapeutic 
approaches aimed at releasing the brakes on these immune pathways to target the cancer cells for 
immune destruction’ says Associate Professor Belinda Parker. 

‘Future research will confirm whether use of agents that turn on IFN signalling in prostate cancer cells, 
including HDAC inhibitors, can be harnessed to offer new therapeutic opportunities in men with no 
current treatment options to combat bone metastasis through immune signalling restoration at the 
tumour cell level.’ 

The results from this study provide important information that can be built on to develop new 
treatments for men with advanced metastatic castrate resistant prostate cancer. 

“This is a call to action," says PCFA CEO Professor Jeff Dunn. "Deaths from prostate cancer are 
avoidable, and we must not slow down the pace of work until Australia's fathers and sons are saved 
from this disease. 

“The breakthrough demonstrates the tremendous value of Australian-based prostate cancer research 
towards a future free of prostate cancer.”   

How can you help? 
This ground-breaking study was funded through a partnership with PCFA and the Movember 
foundation as a Movember Revolutionary Team Award. PCFA’s research program funds many 
projects like this that are crucial to understanding prostate cancer and how it can be better detected 
and treated. Our work is dependent on the generous support of the Australian public. Consider 
donating to prostate cancer research today and help us to support men with prostate cancer, their 
partners and families. 
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A Laugh at Life ! 
 

THE BIKIES GOOD TURN 

A tough looking group of bikers were riding 

when they saw a girl about to jump off a 

bridge so they stop.  

The leader, a big burly man, gets off his 

bike and says, "What are you doing?"  

"I'm going to commit suicide," she says.  

While he did not want to appear 

insensitive, he didn't want to miss an 

opportunity he asked "Well, before you 

jump, why don't you give me a kiss?"  

So, she does and it was a long, deep 

lingering kiss.  

After she's finished, the biker says, "Wow! 

That was the best Kiss I have ever had. 

That's a real talent you are wasting. You 

could be famous  

Why are you committing suicide?"  

"My parents don't like me dressing up like 

a girl......"  

So he threw him off the bridge. 



Prescreption 
A calm and respectable lady went into the 
pharmacy and walked right up to  
the pharmacist, looked straight into his 
eyes, and said, "I would like to 
buy some cyanide." 
The pharmacist asked, "Why in the world 
do you need cyanide?" 
The lady replied, "I need it to poison my 
husband."  
The pharmacist's eyes got big, and he 
exclaimed, "Lord, have mercy! I can't 
give you cyanide to kill your husband! 
That's against the law! I would lose 
my license! They'll throw both of us in jail! 
All kinds of bad things will  
happen! Absolutely not!  You CANNOT 
have any cyanide!" 
The lady reached into her purse and pulled 
out a picture of her husband in bed with the 
pharmacist's wife. 
The pharmacist looked at the picture and 
replied, "Well, now. That's  
different. You didn't tell me you had a 
prescription." 


 

Nuclear power 
 

A stranger was seated next to a little girl on 
the airplane when the stranger turned to 
her and said, 'Let's talk. I've heard that 
flights go quicker if you strike up a 
conversation with your fellow passenger.'  
 
The little girl, who had just opened her 
book, closed it slowly and said to the 
stranger, 'OK. What would you like to talk 
about?'  
 
'Oh, I don't know,' said the stranger. 'How 
about nuclear power?' and he smiles.  
 
'Hmmm...', she said. 'That could be an 
interesting topic. But let me ask you a 
question first... A horse, a cow, and a deer 
all eat the same stuff - grass. Yet a deer 
excretes little pellets, while a cow turns out 
a flat patty, and a horse produces clumps 
of dried grass. Why do you suppose that 
is?'  
 
The stranger, visibly surprised by the little 
girl's intelligence, thinks about it and says, 
'Hmmmm, I have no idea.'  
 
To which the little girl replies, 'Do you really 
feel qualified to discuss nuclear power 
when you don't know sh!t?' 

 
 

OLD AGE TEST 

During a visit to my doctor, I asked him, 

"How do you determine whether or not a 

retiree should be put in an old age home?" 

Well," he said, "we fill up a bathtub, then 

we offer a teaspoon, a teacup and a bucket 

to the retiree and ask him or her to empty 

the bathtub" 

"Oh, I understand," I said. "A normal 

person would use the bucket because it is 

bigger than the spoon or the teacup." 

 

"No" he said. "A normal person would pull 

the plug. Do you want a bed near the 

window?" 
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The Nepean / Blue Mountains Prostate Support Group Inc. is grateful for the support of its members and various 
local groups. This enables us to produce this newsletter and cover other incidentals in the running of the group. 

The Below the Belt ‘Zipper’ logo (Page 1) is copyrighted to Ms. Caroline Redwood and is used with her kind 
permission 

 
The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily the views of the Group. 

The Group does not offer medical or other professional advice. 
Articles presented in this or any other issues are presented only as a means of sharing information and 

opinions with members. 
It is important that health professionals should be consulted before making any decisions about any 

treatments. 
This newsletter has been compiled by Alan Howard from material culled or provided. 

,  
email: nbmpcsgnews@gmail.com 

Nepean / Blue Mountains Prostate Cancer Support Group Web Site ‘www.prostatesupport.org.au 
 

Board Members of the Nepean / Blue Mountains Prostate Cancer Support Group for 2019 are as follows:-  
 
President :-       David Wilkinson   
Vice President / Treasurer :-  Graeme Renshaw   

 Secretary :-    Wayne Singleton     
 Assist. Secretary :-     

Librarian :-    Bob Wittrien   
Newsletter Editor:-   Alan Howard   
Publicity / Web Site Manager :- Misel Hader   
Promotions Officer :-   John Kemp   

 

 

Contact Us 
 

Telephone   1300 13 38 78 
Email 
info@prostatesupport.org.au 
Web Site 
‘www.prostatesupport.org.au’ 
Facebook 
‘Nepean Blue Mountains 
Cancer Support Group’ 
Postal Address 
Nepean / Blue Mountains 
Prostate Cancer Support 
Group 
P.O. Box 763 
Kingswood, N.S.W.  2747 

 
 

 

  

 

Would you like to make a cash donation to our group? 
Do you know any Group or Organisation that would like to make a donation? 

We are a registered charitable organisation and all donations are fully tax deductable. 

All donations help us to support cancer and health related projects in our local area. 
If you are able to assist, contact our Treasurer, Graeme Renshaw. 

 

PAYMENT OF Membership Fees.  Members can pay their annual Group Membership Fees by 
direct deposit to our bank account. 
Our Westpac  Account Name is ‘Nepean / Blue Mountains Prostate Cancer Support Group’. 
BSB is 032-837 and the Account No. is 206701. Current Fees are $10.00 P.A. per family. 
Don’t forget to advise who you are in the Lodgement Reference  i.e.  “ John Smith Fees 2019” 
 

mailto:coralan@bigpond.com.au
mailto:coralan@bigpond.com.au
../Newsletter_New_ProForma.doc

